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Abstract. `Sustainable development' is perceived as a topic of steadily
increasing importance. At its core lies a tension between the goals of
economic growth and protection of environmental quality. As organi-
zations have a direct impact (e.g., through their production processes)
on the sustainability of a society and the planet as a whole, ensuring
their sustainable development is crucial. In this paper, we argue that the
sustainable development of organizations may be positively in�uenced
by increasing organizations' awareness of environmental impact of their
products. Therefore, to support the assessment of environmental impact
of product systems, based on ISO 14040, we design a domain-speci�c
modeling method ImpactM as part of the Multi-perspective Enterprise
Modeling (MEMO) approach. We evaluate it against identi�ed require-
ments as well as using an exemplary scenario.
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1 Introduction

At the core of sustainable development (SD) lies a tension between the goals of
economic growth and protection of environmental quality; and a resulting need to
achieve a balance among the environmental, economic, and social aspects [1, 2].
As organizations are part of economy, thus through their choices of, e.g., raw
materials, manufacturing process, suppliers, geographic locations; organizations
�contribute to the sustainability or unsustainability of a society and the planet as
a whole� [1, p. 113]. Indeed, many decisions made by enterprises have causes or
consequences that extend beyond the here-and-now of the original question and
the decision-maker, and a�ect the whole supply chain. E.g., a choice between
a plastic and a paper bag in�uences not only material suppliers upstream, but
also waste managers downstream, the production chain, or not-direcly involved
stakeholders (e.g., �shermen who have to tackle with the plastic waste [3]).

In order to support the SD of organizations, there is a well-recognized need
to increase the organization's awareness of the environmental impact of their
products [4, 5]. It thus follows that there is a need to collect and use within
the decision processes the relevant information on potential impacts caused by
all activities needed to produce a certain product or a type of a product [5,
pp. 185-187]. This information should be captured in such a way that would,
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among others, allow to: (1) increase the transparency of the consequences of
the decisions made, (2) increase the understanding of possible impact, (3) foster
communication between the organizational stakeholders involved in the decision
making process, and (4) account for various perspectives on an enterprise and
consider them in an integrated manner [4, 6, 7].

In this paper, we propose to apply conceptual modeling in general, and en-
terprise modeling in particular, in order to reach the above aims. Enterprise
modeling (EM) supports sense-making of an organization and thus, focuses on
the construction and application of conceptual models to describe, analyze, and
(re-)design di�erent aspects of an enterprise action system and information sys-
tem [8, 9]. In opposition to the pure textual form that may be used to collect,
aggregate and represent information on the environmental impact of products
and services, we argue that conceptual models can be used to express information
in a more structured manner which is considered to better support understand-
ing [10] and be more comprehensible to involved actors [11, p. 93].

The main goal of our research is thus to develop a modeling method sup-
porting an assessment of potential environmental impact of enterprises and their
products. Since the highest enterprise's impact results from the production and
the consumption of products, we focus on the products life-cycle analysis, i.e., on
the Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) method. LCA provides a structured, compre-
hensive perspective to quantify material and energy �ows and their associated
emissions in the life-cycle of products (i.e., goods and services from cradle-to-
grave) so that whole product systems are considered [12, 13].

We follow a design-oriented research strategy [14] and contribute a modeling
method ImpactM that aims at providing a bene�t to organizations by supporting
their product life-cycle analysis taking into account the sustainability related
aspects. To design the postulated method we follow the approach proposed by
[15]. Here, we focus on three main resulting artifacts: identi�ed requirements,
abstract syntax of proposed language, and its exemplary application.

The paper is structured as follows. First, the concepts of SD and LCA are
discussed. Then, the requirements towards a modeling method are identi�ed and
used to discuss the existing approaches. Next, a meta model is presented and
evaluated as well as an outlook on future steps is given. The paper concludes with
�nal remarks considering assumptions and limitations of the method proposed.

2 Sustainable Development and Life-Cycle Assessment

The term sustainability in the context of environmental aspects can be traced
back to 1791 when Hans Carl von Carlowitz used it to argue that the amount
of lumbered wood should be in accordance with the rate of growth of the forest
[16, pp. 105-106]. The term's current prominence was given by the Brundlandt
commission that de�ned sustainable development as a �development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs� [17, p. 41]. Although this understanding seems to
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(a) Hierarchical Dimension (b) Three Dimensions of SD

Fig. 1: Dimensions of sustainable development

be commonly accepted, it remains unclear how the idea can be conceptualized.
Thus, SD is considered to be a contested concept [18]: whereas a distinct discourse
can clearly be identi�ed, SD's conceptions, goals and their operationalisations
are unclear and juxtaposing [19].

To provide a guiding orientation for situating and evaluating our work in
the context of SD we build on three dimensions: hierarchy, intensity and strat-
egy (Fig. 1b), which we also later use to position our work. The `hierarchical
dimension' refers to the aspect already mentioned: that an ecologic system is a
precondition for any social system, which in turn itself is a precondition of any
economic system. In literature this dimension is represented either as a Priority

Model or Three Pillar Model (cf. Fig. 1a). The `intensity dimension' concerns the
substitutability of natural and man-made resources. While the weak sustainabil-
ity assumes that it is possible to substitute natural resources through man-made
resources [20, p. 11], the strong sustainability is more pessimistic about possible
substitutions and sets natural resources as a precondition for any human activ-
ity. The strong sustainability results in several rules like, e.g., an assimilation

rule requiring that �waste emissions rates should equal the natural assimilative
capacities of the ecosystem into which the wastes are emitted� [21, p. 2]. Finally,
the third dimension refers to `strategic options' guiding possible actions related
to SD. Here the e�ciency strategy asking for more e�ciency in production pro-
cesses (e.g., less waste material while keeping the production output) seems to be
intuitive at �rst glance. But since this strategy might result in a rebound e�ect,
where savings for one product may lead to a higher consumption in total [22, 23,
pp. 96-100], other options are needed. Beside a substitution strategy where cer-
tain products should be substituted by products with the same functionality
(e.g., plastic bags through linen bags), a su�ciency strategy is proposed asking
for a behavioral change in production and consumption processes that result in
a self-limitation of consumers.

Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) and ISO 14040: LCA is a well estab-
lished method to collect information about environmental impact of products
and services [12, 13]. With respect to SD it allows at least to satisfy the e�-
ciency strategy by capturing current consumption of raw material [12]. LCA,
although having some limitations (e.g., subjectivity and uncertainty regarding
interrelationships of ecological causes and e�ects [25]), is considered to be the
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Table 1: Selected concepts proposed in ISO 14040 for LCA [24, pp. 7-14]

Term De�nition

life cycle �consecutive and interlinked stages of a product system, from raw material acquisi-
tion or generation from natural resources to �nal disposal� [p. 7]

product �any goods or service� [p. 8]
product
system

�collection of unit processes with elementary and product �ows, performing one or
more de�ned functions, and which models the life cycle of a product� [p. 11]

sys. boundary �set of criteria specifying which unit processes are part of a product system� [p. 11]
functional unit �quanti�ed performance of a product system for use as a reference unit� [p. 10]
unit
process

�smallest element considered in the life cycle inventory analysis for which input and
output data are quanti�ed� [p. 12]

impact
category

�class representing environmental issues of concern to which life cycle inventory
analysis results may be assigned� [p. 13]

category
endpoint

�attribute or aspect of natural environment, human health, or resources, identifying
an environmental issue giving cause for concern� [p. 12]

best available instrument for �evaluating the potential environmental impacts
of manufacturing processes or products from cradle-to-grave� [12, p. 223]. An
important step to consolidate LCA procedures or methods was the development
of international standards ISO 14040 [26] and ISO 14044 [24], which contributed
to LCA's acceptance [27] and development of LCA software [28].

The application of LCA is based on several concepts (cf. Table 1), and is
guided by four main phases [24]: (1) goal and scope de�nition, (2) life-cycle in-
ventory analysis, (3) life-cycle impact assessment, and (4) interpretation. Those
phases should allow to assess environmental impact in an iterative process, which
should be guided by seven main LCA principles de�ned within ISO 14040 [26,
pp. 14-15]. Firstly, a life-cycle perspective (P1) postulates accounting for �the en-
tire life cycle of a product, from raw material extraction and acquisition, through
energy and material production and manufacturing, to use and end of life treat-
ment and �nal disposal� [24]. Secondly, LCA has an environmental focus (P2)
(economic and social aspects are outside of its scope). The basis of LCA is a
relative approach making use of a functional unit (P3). The latter quanti�es the
intended use of certain product systems (e.g., four cups of co�ee per day over a
period of four years), which allows to normalize assessment data so that di�erent
product systems can be compared regarding their impacts (e.g., amount of CO2

produced by a product system of a push-through pot or of a fully automated
co�ee machine). To contribute to the comprehensiveness and consistency of the
analysis, an iterative approach (P4) should be followed. To ensure a proper in-
terpretation of results, transparency (P5) in executing LCAs should be ensured.
Next, LCA postulates comprehensiveness (P6) and thus, tries to consider all
relevant aspects of natural environment, human health and resources, in order
to identify potential trade-o�s. Finally, LCA promotes priority of scienti�c ap-

proach (P7), thus, decisions are preferably based on natural science.

3 Goals and Requirements

Goals and main scenarios: To support the organizations' SD, as outlined
in Sect. 1, the proposed method should allow to collect, document, aggregate
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and present data about potential environmental impacts of products along their
entire life-cycle. Because of the contesting interpretations of SD, the method
should not provide a solution on its own, but it should allow to collect and
document a potential environmental impact within models which can be used in
the form of diagrams for discursive decision making.

Exemplary use scenarios that should be supported by the method correspond
to the phases proposed by ISO 14040 (cf. Sect. 2). First, the Goal and Scope Def-
inition (Scenario 1) is performed during workshops, where di�erent stakeholders
prepare LCA for a product. It is done by setting the goal and scope of LCA and
collecting information about all activities which need to be performed inside and
outside of the company to produce, use and dispose or recycle the product. Using
a model, those activities are assigned to di�erent life cycle steps of the product
system. Annotating the activities' accomplishments will allow in the next step
to be more speci�c about potential impacts (e.g., considering the energy mix of
a speci�c country). Furthermore, using the model, the stakeholders document
the boundary of the system and assumptions related to certain activities.

In a second step Life-cycle inventory analysis (Scenario 2) detailed infor-
mation about material �ows (e.g., amount of material or energy consumption)
is collected, calculated or estimated per activity documented in the �rst step.
While in some cases concrete measurements are available, in others not all infor-
mation will be directly available or accessible, so that a supporting model should
provide concepts that allow to document calculations, estimations, data sources
and of course the amount and type of a typical material �ow and impact (e.g.,
CO2 emission, water consumption). To ensure a better traceability and a proper
interpretation of the results (cf. P6), it might be necessary to decompose the
activities into more detailed ones and to document assumptions taken.

Life-cycle Impact Assessment (Scenario 3): Because some material �ows
might have impacts that go beyond their emission or consumption, characteri-
zation models are developed allowing asserting speci�c impact categories repre-
senting classes of environmental issues of concern (e.g., global warming potential,
stratospheric ozone depletion [29]). In such models material �ows of chemical
substances are related to impact categories by numerical characterization fac-
tors. A supporting diagram in this phase allows to visualize such characterization
models by relating chemical substance using its characterization factor to the im-
pact category and resulting impacts (e.g., carziogenic impact of ozone depletion).
Annotating sources or attributes indicating the acceptance of an impact, helps
also in the next step interpret and evaluate the results of LCA.

Finally, Interpretation (Scenario 4) requires support for the assessment and
interpretation of the results. Here decision makers have to assess and evaluate
all gathered information (e.g., regarding its appropriateness) and to compare it
to alternatives (e.g., by using functional units, cf. P3). For this purpose models
may be used to (1) present aggregated information about environmental impacts
and related data sources, as well as (2) document whether an element of the
product system was assessed. Presenting impacts related to a speci�c locality
allows arguing about environmental aspects with local stakeholders.
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Resulting Requirements: To support the goal and the mentioned scenar-
ios, �rst, the method should allow for the calculation, analysis and documentation

of material �ows and potential environmental impact of a product along its entire

life-cycle (R1). Using the concepts described in Tab. 1 allows to bene�t from the
existing knowledge and link to the terminology that potential-users are familiar
with. Thus, the method should account for the main concepts of ISO 14040 (R2).
In addition, as presented in Sect. 2, the concept of strong sustainability requires
avoiding the consumption of non-renewable resources and using renewable ones
only as much as they grow again. Thus, to allow assertions on the strong or
weak sustainability of a product, it should be possible to di�erentiate between

the consumption of renewable and non-renewable resources (R3).
As in only rare cases own measurements of environmental impact are avail-

able, it should be possible to identify information on environmental e�ects which

is not based on own measurements and such information should be accompanied

by notes on data sources, calculations and justi�cations (R4). While the latter
information refers to the type level (e.g., average amount of waste water pro-
duced), an own measurement can be related to an instance as well. Thus, the
modeling method needs to account for both type and instance level information

(R5). Furthermore, reuse and calculation of impact data should be supported,
thus, the method should provide means for deriving data based on the model or

obtaining data from other data sources (R6).
While conceptual models of one speci�c product system might support an

e�ciency strategy, the substitution strategy requires to compare impacts of dif-
ferent product systems which provide the same functionality. Thus, the method

should allow for comparing di�erent product systems, by relating to the same

functional unit (R7). This leads as well to the need to set a boundary for LCA,
therefore the method must allow to justify and document deliberately excluded

information on environmental impacts (R8). To assess the local impact of a
product system, the method should allow to assign environmental impacts to

local areas (R9). Because most environmental impacts might be based on esti-
mations and historical data, the method needs concepts which allow to evaluate

the appropriateness of data used (R10), e.g., locality and time of referred data
used for calculations. Finally, because the knowledge on environmental impacts
is increasing or changing, the method should be open to new �ndings on cause-

e�ect relationships (R11).
Full�lment of the requirements by existing EM approaches: A num-

ber of modeling languages and methods to model an enterprise and its architec-
ture exist. Examples encompass ArchiMate [30], Architecture of Integrated In-
formation Systems (ARIS) [31], 4EM [9] and Multi-Perspective Enterprise Mod-
eling (MEMO) [8]. These methods are based on di�erent modeling foundations
and assumptions, and de�ne di�erent sets of modeling concepts for describing
selected facets of organizations. Although all of them, on a high level, support
a structured description of enterprises, those approaches are quite di�erent as
they have been developed with di�erent purposes and goals in mind [32].
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To answer a question whether the existing EM approaches ful�ll the identi�ed
requirements, we consider two aspects: (1) the scope of information required and
(2) required expressiveness of the language architecture. Regarding the former,
as LCA, to our best knowledge, has not been de�ned as one of the scenarios
to be supported by any of EM approaches [32], it is not surprising that they
do not account for the main concepts required for the LCA analysis (except for
Product). Therefore, to reach the de�ned goals and bene�t in the analysis from
the concepts allowing to describe the enterprise action system and information
system, it is necessary to extend an already existing EM method with relevant
concepts. To select the candidate for extensions, the requirements regarding the
expressiveness need to be considered.

Based on the requirements, an approach is needed that would, among others:
(1) support de�nition of semantically rich concepts, i.e., account for attributes,
both on the type and instance level, (2) distinguish between di�erent types
of attributes (derived, obtained), and (3) provide a rudimentary support for
calculations and analysis. Most of the existing approaches however, on purpose,
provide a rather generic set of concepts, without attributes (e.g., ArchiMate),
and mostly on the type level, thus, representing the information required is not
straightforward possible. The exception is MEMO, whose language architecture
not only supports de�nition of semantically rich concepts, but also allows for
di�erentiating instance and type levels, which allows to consider measured data
of a speci�c product in instance level diagrams, while estimated and calculated
data can be assigned to the type level [8]. Although the support for calculations
as such is not provided, we chose MEMO as point of departure for our work.

4 ImpactM: Abstract Syntax

Modeling Guidelines Followed: MEMO includes an extensible set of mod-
eling languages, which are de�ned within a multi-layer language architecture [8]
and speci�ed using the MEMO Meta Modeling Language (MML [33]). This ar-
chitecture adheres to the meta modeling paradigm [8], thus, the abstract syntax
of the modeling language is de�ned in the form of a meta model (M2) containing
de�nitions of meta classes, their attributes and relations (i.e., language speci�-
cation). A meta model is instantiated to create models at the type level (M1)
(i.e., language application). MML, when compared to other meta modeling lan-
guages provides additional language constructs allowing to express, e.g., intrinsic
attributes and relations (instantiated only on the instance level and not on the
type level), obtainable and derivable attributes (attributes which can be derived
from other attributes within the same model or are obtainable from external
sources), or language level types (instantiated on the type level, but no further,
visualized with a grey background of the concept's name) [33].

De�ning a meta model requires making a number of decisions, among others,
(1) whether a concept should become part of a language at all, (2) whether a
concept should be part of language speci�cation (i.e., be a meta type, M2 level)
or part of language application (i.e., a type, M1 level), and (3) which attributes
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of which types as well as which relations with which cardinalities should be
de�ned. To support decision-making process and ensure the desired quality of
the developed meta model, the guidelines proposed in [34] have been applied.

Design Decisions and Main Concepts: The meta model of the proposed
language is shown in Fig. 2. Apart from the speci�cation of concepts, it shows
exemplary constraints de�ned using the Object Constraint Language (OCL) [35].

We used the discussed scenarios to identify relevant attributes and relations
of rather generic ISO 14040 concepts. In this context, a design decision needed
to be made regarding the language level applicable to the identi�ed attributes.
While in most cases users might model a typical product system by using av-
erage values, it seems also desirable to use single measurements to improve the
quality of resulting LCA (cf. R5). Thus, we decided to assign concepts related
to average data (e.g., calculations and related data sources) to the type level,
and to introduce within meta classes intrinsic attributes which allow to capture
concrete instances of a product system and related measurements. This instance
data can be used on the type level to derive average values. The average values
may be also obtained from external data sources (cf. R6).

This allows, e.g., to gather data on a certain ProductSystem with a speci�c
SerialNumber in the intrinsic attribute measuredAmount of SubstanceAmount.
An average value can be derived based on the instance-level data and represented
within the relevant type-level concept as avgAmount. This average amount needs
to be quali�ed through a name and unit, which are modeled by using the concept
SubstanceFlow, which can also be amended with additional chemical informa-
tion. Since avgAmount might be also based on a Calculation, which itself might
refer to data sources like Literature and be based on an Assumption, we provide
concepts allowing to trace and evaluate the appropriateness of calculations (cf.
R10). These concepts are de�ned as language level types since the information
they capture refers to a typical substance �ow of a product system.

To enable a more di�erentiated analysis, we introduce a dedicated concept
for Transportation with a set of attributes providing information relevant for
environmental impacts. In addition, accounting for this concept allows language
users to model di�erent variations (e.g., means of transportation, cf. R7) or
gather instance information (e.g., concrete fuelConsumption).

From a systematic perspective, it might be argued that the Unit Process

is a subsystem of the product system what would enable the use of the com-
posite pattern [36, p. 239] for reusing attributes and relations. Even if this
would allow for complex models with nested subsystems, we decided to avoid
such complexity with respect to the principle of transparency (cf. P7). In line
with ISO 14040 (cf. R2), a ProductSystem can have several UnitProcesses
and Transportations which are both related via the LifeCycleStep (e.g., use
phase), which itself can indicate that it isExcluded in LCA, but then also
needs a justification (cf. constraint C03; R8). In the context of multiperspec-
tive EM, each transportation or unit process can be related using an AnyProcess

(de�ned in OrgML [37]) to existing business process models [37]. In opposition to
business processes, each UnitProcess or Transportation includes at least one
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Fig. 2: A Meta Model of ImpactM
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ImpactActivity, which allows to model single activities that cause at least one
SubstanceFlow, e.g., like the emission of 1 kg Halon 1301 (cf. R1). All amounts
that are gathered as avgAmount and belong to the same SubstanceFlow can be
aggregated by using the AggregatedSubstanceAmount, which can be used to
quantify each ProductSystem, UnitProcess or Transportation (cf. R1). Each
SubstanceFlow can directly cause an impact (like cancer in the case of Halon
1301) or contribute to an ImpactCategory (like ozone depletion potential in
the case of Halon 1301). To argue about this indirect contribution, the meta
model o�ers the possibility to include Literature, which, e.g., might provide
the CharacterizationFactor that quanti�es the relation between a substance
and an ImpactCategory (12, for Halon and ozone depletion [38, p. 259]).

Each Impact might directly, and each ImpactCategory indirectly, impact a
category endpoint proposed by ISO 14040. As this concept described by the stan-
dard is still comprehensive, we propose di�erent kinds of CategoryEndpoints,
which all can have several instances that might be of StrategicImportance for
an enterprise (e.g., a speci�c lake supplying water for a brewery). While the dif-
ferentiation between RenewableResource and NonRenewableRessource allows
to identify consumption of both kind of resources at �rst glance (cf. R3), the
meta model as proposed here will need further conceptualizations of how to re-
late di�erent types and instances of an Impact to CategoryEndpoints so that
sound assertions regarding strong or weak sustainability of a product system can
be substantiated. Finally, in order to provide location relevant information on
the type-level diagrams, we de�ned Location as a language level type.

5 Evaluation

In this section, we �rst position our proposed method in the context of SD using
the introduced dimensions (cf. Sect. 2), then show its applicability based on
an exemplary scenario, and �nally, evaluate it against the requirements which
allows us to describe future work needed.

Positioning ImpactM: With respect to the `priority dimension', due to
selecting ISO 14040 as a foundation for our work, the method supports ecolog-
ical aspects only. Regarding the `intensity dimension', the method might sup-
port both a weak and strong SD, however additional work is required to allow

Fig. 3: ImpactM located in the possible dimension of SD
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for addressing the assimilation rule. Therefore, we mark this dimension with a
decreasing color gradient (Fig. 3). While an e�ciency strategy can clearly be
supported in the `strategy dimension' through documenting current consump-
tions to assess the e�ciency of used substances, a substitution strategy might be
supported by the use of the functional unit. A su�ciency strategy however, can
only be supported indirectly by providing information about a possible impact
that might be used to change behavior of di�erent stakeholders like customers.

Exemplary Application: The application builds on the scenarios as de-
scribed in the third section. A hotel manager is interested in comparing the
environmental impacts of two laundry detergents for internal purposes. For
the purpose of a better traceability, the accomplishment of LCA is set as a
goal and mandated to the Corporate Social Responsibility department (CSR;
e.g., by instantiating an EngagementGoal of MEMO GoalML [39], which re-
lated to a LifeCycleAssessment and is assigned to the UnitOfWork CSR

department). To set the goal and the scope of LCA, CSR instantiates the
meta class LifeCycleAssessment by providing among others values for the
intendedApplication and the goalReasoning. Because the environmental im-
pacts of two detergents should be compared, comparativeAsserstions is set
to true, which enforces to set a referenceUnit (C21) while instantiating a
ProductSystem (e.g., 1000 kg clean linen over one year). To learn about as many
impacts as possible, CSR decides to gather data about the production, use and
disposal of the detergents so that corresponding LifeCycleSteps are instanti-
ated. In the production phase, UnitProcesses like production of packaging or
production of surfactants, mixing all ingredients and the Transportation deliv-

ery to the laundry, are considered as relevant activities. Internal unit processes
and transportation can be referred to existing business process models by using
the meta type AnyProcess. Because the waste water treatment in the use phase

is the same for both detergents and cannot be in�uenced, this Unit Process is
marked as isExcluded by providing a corresponding justification. Now for
each UnitProcess or Transportation data of related ImpactActivities with
their SubstanceFlows is gathered. Fig. 4 shows a diagram where impact rele-
vant data is gathered for the UnitProcess of production of packaging. Please
note that the concrete syntax as suggested by the legend is only preliminary.

Beside gathering and documenting all data and calculations for each unit
process, the diagram type proposed here allows to answer analytical questions,

Fig. 4: An exemplary diagram to support inventory analysis
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Fig. 5: An exemplary diagram to support impact assessment

which concern appropriateness of the data (e.g., suitable time and locality, data
sources used) by assessing calculations or comparing the location of execution
of a unit process and data used for the calculation. Furthermore, the status of
the assessment can be set by using the attribute statusAssessment.

After documenting the �rst activities with the corresponding SubstanceFlows,
CSR is using di�erent data sources to determine potential impacts of substance
�ows on di�erent kinds of Endpoints. The diagram as shown in Fig. 5 allows
the modeler to relate a direct Impact, or to depict other environmental issues of
concern by relating an ImpactCategory over a CharacterizationFactorRela-

tion to a SubstanceFlow. It provides an overview about the di�erent kinds
of impacts caused by the substances used in a product system, the strength of
contribution of a speci�c substance to an impact, and used literature to trace
assertions which are represented in the diagram.

Ful�llment of Requirements and Future Work: The result of the eval-
uation of the proposed method using the requirements presented in Sect. 3 may
be found in Tab. 2. As indicated not all of the requirements are ful�lled to the
satisfactory extent. Taking that into account, aside of developing a concrete syn-
tax, two main streams of our future work may be distinguished. The �rst one
relates to the scope of information captured (cf. R2, R3, R9). Namely, there are
few concepts, like, e.g., endpoint or resource which require more structured con-
ceptualization. Here representations used in existing LCA software [28] might
provide a good starting point. In addition, social aspects could be integrated to
the life-cycle perspective built into ImpactM (cf., TracyML, [40]).

The second stream relates to the language architecture followed (cf. R5).
Here, the application of MEMO MML allowed to take advantage of the intrinsic
features and relations, and thus, to refer to the instance level. However, we faced
a challenge connected with, on the one hand, the type di�erentiation pertaining
to the restrictions given by the type/instance dichotomy and the semantic di�er-
ences between instantiation and specialization, cf. [41], and on the other hand, a
need to support a number of di�erent calculations, preferably by di�erent model
elements. Therefore, considering the limitations imposed by the language archi-
tecture which is based on a �xed amount of levels and based on the semantics of
dominant object-oriented programming, as a next step we undertake an attempt
to apply a multilevel modeling language like, e.g., FMMLx with an integrated
programming and modeling environment [41]. Changing the language architec-
ture should also allow for an integration of the proposed method with existing
LCA software tools and relevant databases.
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Table 2: Ful�llment of requirements

R Ev.Comment

R1  O�ering the language user meta classes which provide attributes for calculating, document-
ing and presenting di�erent material �ows and related environmental impacts throughout
di�erent life cycle steps allows him analyzing a product for impacts along its life cycle.

R2 H# Choosing ISO 14040 allowed to build on many terms of the standard and to re�ne them
for purpose of conceptual modeling. Beside additional concepts that were derived from
our design decisions other concepts of the standard were integrated or re�ned, e.g., an
intermediate product is built in the method proposed as SubstanceFlow. Because concepts
like allocation and related operations are not considered, further work is needed.

R3 H# Associating SubstanceFlow with its related amounts to resources (e.g., NonRenwableResource)
on instance level allows for limited assertions regarding strong or weak sustainability. As
calculation procedures on type level are not speci�ed, a further work is needed.

R4  By proposing meta classes that allow for documented and transparent calculations of en-
vironmental e�ects the LCA can be produced in a traceable way.

R5 H# The MEMO language architecture allowed assigning concepts and attributes to type and
instance levels. Considerations for some concepts indicate however that another language
architecture might be more appropriate (e.g., re�ning a product like discussed in [41,
p. 321]).

R6  The MEMO MML allows to indicate that data is derived or obtained from other sources.
R7  Setting the attribute comperativeAssertion of LifeCycleAssessment indicates a comparative

LCA. This requires a user to set the attribute typeOfReferenceUnit of ProductSystem to
functional unit and choose for all product systems the same referenceUnit (cf. C21)

R8  Using the attribute isExcluded in several meta classes allow modelers to indicate that in-
formation was excluded on purpose. Constraints (e.g., C02) enforce the modeler to provide
a justification in those cases.

R9 H# Each Impact can be assigned to a CategoryEndpoint which itself can be assigned to a
Location. The design decisions here indicate however, that other conceptions might be
needed to relate impacts to local areas.

R10  Setting the attribute statusAssessment allows a user to indicate the evaluation and appro-
priateness of data used.

R11  Instead of proposing certain impacts or impact categories to a user, the language proposes
corresponding meta classes which allow to specify own cause-e�ect relationships.

Legend: #� not ful�lled; H#� partly ful�lled;  � ful�lled

6 Conclusions

In this paper we have shown how conceptual modeling in general, and enterprise
modeling in particular, can be used to support the organizations' SD by collecting
and presenting information about potential environmental impacts of product
systems along their life-cycle. While the exemplary application of ImpactM in
the last section indicated the general usage of such a method, the evaluation
revealed the need for further work encompassing (1) re�nement of concepts and
(2) investigating the potentials of multilevel modeling. Furthermore, the posi-
tioning of ImpactM within the selected dimensions of SD (cf., Fig. 3) indicated
that further work is needed to fully address them.

Beside that, following Hovorka et al. [42], further limitations need to be
accounted for, which are connected with conducting research in the area of en-
vironmental sustainability. Those limitations are, e.g., boundary issues or un-
certainty regarding ecological causes and e�ects which are, on the one hand,
inherent to LCA itself [25], and on the other, result out of the vagueness of the
SD topic, which might lead to opportunistic self-representations in the name of
transparency while generating opacity [43, 44]. Especially the last point raises
questions how conceptual modeling can be used to improve the transparency of
organizations and it is to be covered by our future work as well.
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